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FINAL REMINDER!  Annual membership subscriptions are now OVERdue – so if you’ve 
not yet renewed, and wish to do so, please contact Peter Gibbon (details at the end 
of this newsletter) or send your cheque payable to ‘Carsington Bird Club’ to Peter at 
25 Church Street, Holloway, Matlock DE4 5AY 
 
 

CHAIRMAN’S THOUGHTS 

As I write this it has been raining solidly for the last six hours, yet yesterday was one of the hottest days ever 
recorded in May.  Weather differences like this are maybe something we’ve learned to accept and, with them 
– especially in the periods of migration – the rare avian visitors that turn up.  For example, ‘Birdguides’ has two 
mega rarities on today’s list (10/5/16) with an Oriental Turtle Dove in Kent and Dalmatian Pelican in Cornwall!  I 
can imagine how excited the first person to see such rarities would be – and closer to home, Simon Roddis must 
have been thrilled to see a female Ring Ouzel among a group of Blackbirds last year.  This ‘first’ for Carsington is 
featured in the recently-issued 2015 annual report and beautifully illustrated by Steph Thorpe on the front cover. 

But you don’t have to be an experienced birder with a long ‘life’or ‘Carsington’ list to be ecstatic at seeing 
particular species at the reservoir.  On our recent Wagtail Walk, one participant who had really only started 
birding this year, was as excited as anybody could be to identify Yellow Wagtail and Great Northern Diver.  The 
week before I helped 28 Cubs from Ashbourne Scouts and hardly any of them knew more than a few species so 
that the first sight of Sand Martin or Redshank was something new and, hopefully, exciting for them – though 
maybe not quite as exciting as the operation of the camera and desire to see ‘selfies’ of themselves in the hide! 

What matters in all these instances is seeing, identifying and recording that event, and also hopefully sharing 
the information as the final part of the process.  I am sure even some of the cubs would go home and tell their 
families what they saw and possibly get even more interested themselves. 

Whenever you visit Carsington and observe birds, think about whether it’s worth recording what you see on our 
website or in the hide diaries.  It doesn’t have to be a bird that no-one has seen before on site or even 
uncommon species.  You may regard Kestrels as common, but they aren’t any more, or you may see a Mallard 
brood and decide the number of young is worth recording; and the date helps determine if it might be the first 
or last brood of the year.  Also what was it that you saw that Heron eating, those gulls mobbing or Sparrowhawk 
chasing? Instead of simply writing a list in one of the record books, perhaps you could sometimes add the 
number seen.  Another identification guide could involve noting the colour/number of any rings/tags on a bird. 

Adding a more precise location and time is also useful.  And even a bird as common as a Robin could be doing 
something very ‘odd’; there was national recognition this year of one eating the flesh of a fish!  Such behaviour 
could have been seen in our area and not recorded.  I was recently sitting alone in Sheepwash hide early one 
morning and was startled to hear a loud banging noise on the roof which lasted for a few minutes. I realised 
when they flew off that it was two cock Pheasants having a fight.  Worth recording or not?  I haven’t yet but 
after writing this I think I will because I know the date and time.  It’s never too late to add a record but it’s 
definitely best done on the day.  So, good luck with your future recording and don’t mind if it’s not a Pelican! 

Peter Gibbon 

 

SPRING BRINGS RECORD NUMBERS AND GREAT VARIETY 

A record 108 species in March, followed by the second best ever April total – 119 – ensured tremendous variety 
for those venturing to Carsington during the early spring period.  As ever, the long-staying Great Northern Divers 
remained well into May, and in April three Black-necked Grebes joined them briefly. 



Raptors have contributed well, with three Red Kite sightings in both March and April, four Osprey records in April 
including two together on the 17th, Marsh Harriers making three appearances in April and early May, a female 
Merlin zipping through at the end of March and a Hobby over Hopton on 15 April.  A Barn Owl was spotted 
hunting on consecutive days in March, while a Tawny Owl was viewed roosting on 12 April. 

An Avocet on 11 March was only the sixth site record, and an even scarcer Purple Sandpiper, spied on the dam 
wall in mid-April, was only the second ever at Carsington.  Hopton reed bed generously provided sightings of 
both Jack Snipe and Water Rail in March, when Ringed, Golden and Grey Plovers were all recorded, and 
Whimbrel were logged several times in April and May.  Meanwhile, two Red-breasted Mergansers in April, a 
Brent Goose on 3 May and the appearance of pair of Red-crested Pochard later this month were among the 
waterfowl highlights.   

Breeding successes were being noted by late May, when two Greylag and three Barnacle broods joined the 
numerous Canada offspring, while other broods include 13 Mallard, four possibly five Oystercatcher, two 
Lapwing, one possibly two Redshank and Mute Swan, Great Crested Grebe and Coot all sitting on nests. 

Gull numbers were generally down on the huge winter influx, but again variety was impressive, as a site record 
19 Little Gulls flew through on 11 April, a Caspian Gulll was noted on 11 March, Mediterranean Gulls made both 
the March and May species lists, and Yellow-legs were regularly logged in March and early April.  The tern 
passage included three Sandwich Terns in mid-April, and Common and Arctics were recorded fairly regularly.  
The 10 Arctic Terns on 12 April was only one day later than the earliest record at Carsington, and a sizeable 
group of 29 Arctics were through a few days later. 

A highlight at this time of year is the arrival of migrants, like the Chiffchaff, which first turned up on 17 March, 
Sand Martin and Swallow (both 24 March), Wheatear (25 March), House Martin (29 March) and then, in April (in 
order of appearance) Yellow Wagtail, Redstart, Whitethroat, Lesser Whitethroat, Sedge Warbler, Wood Warbler 
and Pied Flycatcher (these last two both making their first Carsington visit since 2013), Garden Warbler, Reed 
Warbler and, on 7 May, Spotted Flycatcher. 

Some of these have arrived in force, joining healthy numbers of resident birds: a recent circular walk found 73 
Wrens, 67 Chiffchaffs, 61 Blackcaps and Robins, 51 Blackbirds, 29 Willow Warblers and Chaffinch and 25 Blue Tits. 

Among unusual smaller birds, a Crossbill was spotted flying above Blackwall Plantation on 26 March, a Great 
Grey Shrike briefly dropped in on 6 April and a rather late Brambling was spotted six days later.  Let’s hope for 
more record numbers over the summer. 

 

CLUB VISITORS ENJOY GREAT VIEWS FROM WILLINGTON’S NEW HIDE 

A small but beautifully formed group of club members tried out the Willington reserve for size in mid-May and 
enjoyed a good showing of the local birds, with 45 species noted in a two-and-a-half visit to the Derbyshire 
Wildlife Trust site. 

A new hide afforded uninterrupted views of islands populated by hundreds of nesting Black-headed Gulls, 
interspersed by the occasional pair of Common Terns.  Skipping around the edge of the islands were Redshank, 
Oystercatcher and Dunlin, while the closest small island gave very close views of Reed Warblers busily hunting 
low down in the vegetation. 

Willington is a good site for warblers generally: it has been a stronghold for Cetti’s Warblers for some years, and 
others the club group saw or heard on the day included Whitethroat, Chiffchaff and Garden, Sedge and Willow 
Warblers.  A selection of Swallows, House and Sand Martins, later joined by a group of Swifts, nimbly took insects 
from the air above the main pool. 

There were few raptors, though Kestrel and Buzzard did make brief appearances, though not so fleeting as a 
Cuckoo which was heard calling once at a distance.  Bird of the day, which made the visitors blink to make 
sure of what they were seeing, might perhaps have been the Black Swan that glided serenely past the hide 
before stopping to preen close by.  This was one of two exotic escapees seen, along with a pair of Egyptian 
Geese that seen by only one or two of the CBC group as they flew low over the footpath. 

 

IBERIAN HOLIDAYS PRODUCE TOP SIGHTINGS 

The following are the edited highlights of two recent holiday reports posted by members.  If you wish to 
read more detail about the locations and species seen, plus several photos, they can viewed be on the 
club’s website, at http://www.carsingtonbirdclub.co.uk/cbc/blog/category/member-reports  

ARAGON, SPAIN (Peter Gibbon) -- This trip was in two parts with my aims being to see three particular bird 
species along with two avian spectacles.  I spent the first three nights in the most spectacular and beautiful 
small town of Alquezar (a World Heritage site), 90 minutes’ drive from Zaragosa airport.  Located in the ‘foothills’ 
of the high Pyrenees, it is mainly a summer holiday destination: bordered on two sides by high limestone cliffs 
and on the other side by the river Vera, and is very quiet in winter, when its main attraction is a range of alpine 
birds. On both days and on every ten minute walk from the hotel to the cliffs we had good, close views of 
magnificent Wallcreepers – one of my three ‘target’ birds - but to this, add seven Alpine Accentors close by 
one morning and more than 100 Choughs, Blue Rock Thrush, Griffon Vulture, Firecrest, Hawfinch, Black Redstart, 
Peregrine and many more species, and it’s clear just how special this small town is.  



It was literally easy birding. On the first full day we went higher into the hills and one stop was on a bridge across 
a deep gorge. As we were looking at another Wallcreeper, with Ravens and Griffon Vultures overhead, three 
Lammergeier glided past so slowly I could watch them up close in my telescope.  This was my second target 
bird ticked, all in one day ... and as if that wasn’t enough, three groups of Cranes numbering over 200 flew 
north.  Higher still, we stopped at a site where you can look into a chasm to see nesting Griffon and early 
arriving Egyptian Vultures, all against the vast panoramic backdrop of snow-capped Pyrenees.  Still climbing, 
we stopped for lunch and watched Crested Tits as we ate.  

On the second day we travelled up a different river valley to witness an incredible spectacle.  For 30 years, 
Manuel (Manu) Aguilera Sanz has been feeding Griffon Vultures twice weekly with spare meat from 
supermarkets, and we accompanied him and his motorised wheelbarrow laden with 100kg of scraps.  As soon 
as you get close to the slab of rock where he feeds them the air is full of hundreds of Griffons, together with 
Lammergeiers, Golden Eagles and Red Kite, which were close and easy to see.  We were asked to sit quietly, 
whereupon rows of Griffons prowl no more than 10 metres away from you, eyeball to eyeball.  As soon as Manu 
upends the wheelbarrow they take off over your head and swoop down onto the pickings, fighting for food 
with Manu even feeding some by hand.  Returning to the village of Santa Cilia we watched Dartford Warblers 
singing on the tops of bushes before visiting Manu’s little exhibition where he takes any donations towards a 
project he’s helping to fund in Africa to save other vultures.  

En route to our next destination, we made two stops – firstly to an eroded escarpment to see Black Wheatear, 
though Black Redstart, Stonechat and an obligingly easy-to-see sleeping Eagle Owl were also around, and then 
for lunch, when we pulled in to see two Little Owl and found ourselves overlooking a lake with Cranes landing 
and other birds like Great White Egret.  As we ate our lunch, a flock of 25 Calandra Larks flew past us.  With 
Cranes also flying overhead, our guides were wondering whether any Cranes would be left where we were due 
to stay for the last three nights!  

Arriving at our hotel overlooking Lake Gallocanta (and heralded by a low-flying Golden Eagle!), we felt we 
need not worry as it’s a wintering destination for anything up to 50,000 Cranes.  When we went too close to the 
water, we were warned off by a warden, but thought: ‘no problem – we have two dawns and two dusks still to 
see the spectacle of these birds coming and going’.  How wrong we were, as we awoke to a blizzard and thick 
snow!  I took my chance and went out, but saw little except a Sparrowhawk and flocks of small birds in the 
fields.  After lunch we all went to the nearest small field, with an old farm building providing shelter, where we 
saw good numbers of Linnet, Goldfinch, Corn and Rock Bunting, Skylark, Woodlark, Brambling, Crested Lark 
and, once again, Calandra Lark.  

Early next day, after scanning the lake with my telescope for Cranes, I enjoyed a raptor morning as another 
Sparrowhawk flew along a hedge close by, followed by a male Hen Harrier low over the field next to the hotel 
before a Goshawk flew overhead and, a little later, a Merlin tore across our path and stopped about 20 metres 
from us eating its lunch!  A snow plough got us out to a spot where my third target bird – Dupont’s Lark – could 
be ‘located’, but by the then it was windy and sleeting again so no chance of seeing one!  

I did think, however, it was less frustrating than the previous week’s group that had heard no fewer than 15 
individuals, yet not seen a single one of these ‘elusive’ birds (though they did have the compensation of seeing 
Great Bustard and Black-bellied Sandgrouse!).  On that final day the sun eventually came out and shone on the 
lake as we watched some Cranes feeding and coming in to roost: what a beautiful sight!  

Driving back to Madrid airport you realise how huge and sparsely populated this area is, with one of the lowest 
densities of human habitation in Europe apart from Siberia and Lapland.  That could be why it is so good for 
birds and why we got a total of 92 species despite two days of snow.  

 
ALGARVE, PORTUGAL (Gary Atkins) -- As a birding destination, the eastern portion of Portugal’s Algarve coastline 
is excellent, with several locations virtually guaranteed to produce 40-50 species in a half-day visit.    

I travelled there in April with my wife, who’s not a fellow birder, and sister, who is!  We had 12 nights in the 
delightful historical town of Tavira – roughly half-way between Faro airport and the Spanish border – with its 
castle, 30-odd churches and an array of good-quality restaurants.   

Some of the 95 species on my holiday list were observed ‘on the hoof’ while touring around – and included 
sights we’d never see in northern Europe, like Azure-winged Magpies, Crested Larks and nesting White Storks, 
each among the most common birds out there, plus Greater Flamingo and a couple of soaring Griffon Vultures 
– but most were logged during targeted visits to established birding hot-spots. 

The first of these was Quinta do Marim, on the outskirts of Olhao, which houses the headquarters of the Ria 
Formosa National Park but is an excellent showcase in its own right with widely varying habitats including sea-
water lagoons and offshore sandbars (like so much of coastline within the RFNP), a freshwater pool, fir forest and 
open scrub.   

The highlights here were Red-rumped Swallows, first roosting, then in the air, a couple of Spoonbills, a small 
group of Common Waxbills, blue-headed Yellow Wagtails and a Woodchat Shrike.  In the salt water lagoon 
were Grey and Ringed Plovers, Turnstone and any number of Black-winged Stilts, while a colony of 100+ Cattle 
Egrets noisily roosted alongside the freshwater pool. 



A few days later we visited a large, open wetland site, Castro Marim, which is very close to the River Guardiana 
that effects the border with Spain.  While raptors were generally thin on the ground (they seem to know when 
I’m on holiday!), I did get Osprey and only my second ever Montagu’s Harrier. 

Avocets and Kentish Plovers were here in good numbers, a pair of Ravens – usually seen much farther inland – 
flew over, and I was particularly pleased to identify the call, track and photograph a Spectacled Warbler. 

The final hot spot, where we devoted a long morning, was Quinta do Lago, which is the western side of the 
airport and into ‘golf course country’.  These, together with their attendant water features, are actually very 
good for birds.  We got more than 50 species that day, courtesy of a varied mix of salt flats, fir and oak 
woodland, lagoons and the golf courses and large gardens of those who can afford to live out there! 

We boosted our duck sightings with Red-crested Pochard, Wigeon, Gadwall and Shoveler, got our only view of 
Purple Gallinule, including one swimming that looked like a galleon, enjoyed a short-lived but unmistakable 
glimpse of a male Little Bittern and, among the trees, achieved our only sightings of Green Woodpecker and 
Short-toed Treecreeper. 

I was surprised to realise I’d only achieved one ‘lifer’ during the holiday – Little Kestrels seen flying around an old 
fortress in the lovely riverside town of Mertola – but all in all my 90-plus list proved my best European holiday haul 
to date.   

 

WHAT’S ON 

Bird Club activities wind down over the summer, so the next event in our calendar is the resumption of the 
programme of indoor meetings, which begins on 20th September with a talk by Paul Hobson on “Scotland – the 
very best of UK Wildlife”, focusing on Speyside, Shetland, Mull and the Uists. 

Meanwhile, there are a number of regular and one-off activities being staged by Severn Trent and Derbyshire 
Wildlife Trust.  It may be advisable for you to call 01629 540696 (for STW events) or 01773 881188 (for DWT events) 
to ensure your participation.  The forthcoming calendar for these events is as follows ... 

First Sunday monthly Birdwatching for Beginners   Meet Visitor Centre (10am-12 noon) 

First weekend of month Optics demonstrations    RSPB shop, Visitor Centre (10am-4pm) 

Every Tuesday/Sunday Wildlife Centre volunteers on parade  Wildlife Centre (10am-3pm) 

Third Saturday monthly Family Forest School (charges apply)  Contact DWT to book  

First Monday in June Nature Tots: Playgroup with a difference –  Contact DWT to book  
  and July  each session has a different wildlife theme 

5 June   Wild Friday: workshops for families to learn Drop in 11am-3pm 
   about the local environment 

   Family fun day (incl Victorian fair/birds of prey) For info call 01629 540363 

1-11 July  Exhibition by Matlock Art Society   Visitor Centre (Hays & Henmore Rms) 

24 July    Charity horse ride: starts/finishes Owslow Farm Info call Peter Oldfield 01629 540510 

Throughout August My Wild Summer:  A range of themed trails,  Drop in 11am-3pm; contact DWT for 
(3rd, 10th, 17th, 24th activities and craft for all the family  more information 
 and 26th) 

 
 
KNOW YOUR COMMITTEE – Here are the club officials and their contact details…….. 
    
Committee Post Name Telephone Email Address 

Chairman / Indoor Meetings / 
Membership 

Peter Gibbon 01629 534173 peter.gibbon@w3z.co.uk 

Secretary Paul Hicking 01773 827727 paulandsteph@hicking.plus.com 

Treasurer John Follett 01332 834778 john@jlf.demon.co.uk 

Recorder Clive Ashton 01629 823316 cliveashton@btinternet.com  

Publicity / Annual Report Gary Atkins 01335 370773 garysatkins@aol.com 

Outdoor Trips Peter Oldfield 01629 540510 peter.oldfield2011@gmail.com 

Ex-officio 
 

Jon Bradley 
Roger Carrington 

01773 852526 
01629 583816 

jonathan.bradley4@btinternet.com 
rcarrington_matlock@yahoo.co.uk  

…..and the website address   -   http://www.carsingtonbirdclub.co.uk 
Webmaster Richard Pittam  Contact Richard via the website 

 
 


